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Small Batch Medicinals

Body, Skin & Hair Products

Herbal Infusion

Merchandise

Conscious Homestead is a BIPOC Urban Farm and Wholeness Retreat in Winooski Vermont steward by Candace Taylor. Offerings are done in collaboration with local BIPOC community members.

https://www.conscioushomestead.org/shop-botanica.html#/

SHOP NOW!
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Earrings for All

SHOP NOW!

http://www.soulsimone.com
We can up our farm fresh organic (non cert) produce into delicious Old-Timey pickles and sauces. We sell direct to our customers at farmers markets, church craft shows and other community sales, and we offer some of our products locally via the Cabot Harvest Hub. Call Nate and Farmer Ama to ask what we have in stock at eight oh two 399-9629

SHOP NOW!

https://cabot.luluslocalfood.com/Shopping/Search?ProducerId=36277
Boutique specializing in Handmade and fair trade clothing, jewelry, accessories, homegoods and gifts.

SHOP NOW!

https://malisun.com/
The SUSU commUNITY Farm is a Afro Indigenous stewarded farm and land based healing center in Southern Vermont that elevates Vermont’s land and foodways.

https://www.susucommunityfarm.org/shop
Music, hats, hoodies, shirts and scented soy candles

SHOP NOW!

https://omegajadethemc.com/
Born in Haiti in January of 1987, Seeko the Kid discovered his artistic talent at an early age; he started by drawing characters from his favorite comic books and cartoons. At the age of twelve, Seeko moved to Burlington with his parents and six siblings in September of 1999. However, Seeko didn’t realize his true talent or at least didn’t take it too seriously until he started attending Edmunds Middle School, where he was introduced to Graffiti Art and Hip Hop culture as a whole. To Seeko, Hip Hop is not only a type of music, but a subculture on its own. The culture has its own language, which is expressed through the music known as rap, mediated to us through emcees. Breaking or break-dancing, scratching (also known as turntablism), and graffiti art are among the other artistic components of Hip Hop, as well as the key elements to Hip Hop culture. Once introduced to Graffiti Art in Vermont, Seeko began to learn more about it. In doing some research, Seeko discovered Dondi, a pioneer of the Graffiti movement in the early sixties. After reading about him and seeing his work, Seeko was blown away by Dondi’s style. Seeko went to Pratt, majoring in Graphic Design. He likes to incorporate his background in Graffiti into his work, always pushing and exploring the possibilities of his work. “I try staying very diverse with my work,” says Seeko. “I like to serve my audience with a good menu of eye candy,” he adds as he smiles. Looking at his work, one can understand what he’s talking about; from his colorful, grungy textured-filled illustrations, to his clean digital style.

https://society6.com/SeekoTheKid
ZAFA Wines, where each vintage is inspired by the fruit first. ZAFA wines are intentional in every way—no fining, filtering, additives, or funny business. No herbicides or pesticides in the vineyard, just fermented juice from responsibly farmed living fruit.

https://www.zafawines.com/
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New England Christmas Tree Services

(802) 681-3633

http://nechristmastreeservices.com
Resin art & customized items—keychains, badge reels, pop sockets (phone grips), trinkets, tumblers, cups, shot glasses, coaster sets, wine and glass holder set, shirts (sublimation/vinyl), stuffed animal piggy banks, ornaments & more...

Glowzartcorner@gmail.com
I make organic body butters and scrubs. I customize items (gifts, tee shirts, mugs, wine glasses, kitchen decor, etc.). I create custom charcuterie boards for events. I customize Christmas ornaments as well.

http://www.etsy.com/shop/qweenbathandbody
Sweet Squeezables

Sweet chocolate dipped treats

Glo.cruzado@gmail.com
Private dance lessons (ballet, tap, jazz, musical theatre), choreography, audition prep, monologue and song coaching

https://emilyballouefb.wixsite.com/actor
Personal fitness training
virtual or in-person

http://www.vtathletaFit.com/
sasha fierce yoga offers individual, group, and community yoga classes based in Vermont.

https://www.sashafierceyoga.com/
I am selling homemade origami earrings and lip balm made with honey and beeswax from our own bees. All of the money that I make is going to help me take a trip with my class to Budapest, Prague, and Vienna. I am excited to raise money to travel.

laura@snscc-uv.org
Luis Rosario
Massage Therapy

Serving Washington, Lamoille, & Chittenden Counties

LuisRosarioMT@gmail.com
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Bennington Martens
Vermont's Only Semi-Professional Basketball Team

All Home Games Played @ RUTLAND REC CC
134 COMMUNITY DR.
RUTLAND VT 05701

OCTOBER 30TH @ NEPA STARS & STRIPES 6PM
OCTOBER 31ST @ NEPA STARS & STRIPES 12PM
NOVEMBER 6TH V EMIRA EAGLES 6PM
NOVEMBER 13TH V ACC CARDINALS 6PM
NOVEMBER 14TH @ PROVIDENCE PIRATES 6PM
NOVEMBER 20TH @ WORCESTER MAJORS 6PM
NOVEMBER 27TH V ROC CITY RAVENS 4PM
NOVEMBER 28TH V PROVIDENCE PIRATES 430PM
DECEMBER 4TH @ ROC CITY RAVENS 6PM
DECEMBER 11TH V ACC CARDINALS 6PM
DECEMBER 18TH V NEPA STARS & STRIPES 6PM
DECEMBER 19TH V NY HOOP DRAGONS 6PM

DONATIONS AND SPONSORSHIP APPRECIATED

benningtonmartens@gmail.com
https://benningtonmartens.team/
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Ramone Hosten
Lawn Care

Springfield & Burlington
rdhosten@gmail.com